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Abstract

A hybrid system is described which
combines the strength of manual rule-
writing andstatistical learning, obtain-
ing results superior to both methods if
appliedseparately. Thecombination of
arule-basedsystemandastatistical one
is not parallel but serial: therule-based
system performing partial disambigua-
tion with recallcloseto 100% is applied
first,andatrigramHMM tagger runson
its results. An experimentin Czechtag-
ging hasbeenperformed with encour-
agingresults.

1 Taggingof Inflective Languages

Inflective languagesposea specific problem in
tagging due to two phenomena: highly inflec-
tive nature(causing sparse dataproblem in any
statistically-based system), and free word order
(causing fixed-context systems, such as n-gram
HiddenMarkov Models (HMMs), to beevenless
adequate than for English). The average tagset
containsabout1,000- 2,000distinct tags;thesize
of thesetof possibleandplausibletagscanreach
several thousands.

Apart from agglutinative languages such
as Turkish, Finnish and Hungarian (see e.g.
(Hakkani-Tur et al., 2000)), andBasque(Ezeiza
et al., 1998), which pose quite different and in
theendlesssevereproblems,there have beenat-
temptsat solving this problem for someof the
highly inflectional European languages, suchas
(Daelemans et al., 1996), (Erjavec et al., 1999)

(Slovenian), (Hajič andHladká, 1997), (Hajič and
Hladká, 1998) (Czech) and (Hajič, 2000) (five
Central and EasternEuropean languages), but
so far no system has reached - in the absolute
terms- aperformancecomparableto Englishtag-
ging (such as(Ratnaparkhi, 1996)), which stands
around or above 97%. For example, (Hajič and
Hladká, 1998) report results on Czechslightly
above 93% only. One has to realize that even
thoughsuchaperformancemight beadequatefor
sometasks (such asword sense disambiguation),
for many other(suchasparsing or translation) the
impliedsentenceerror rateat50%or moreis sim-
ply too muchto dealwith.

1.1 Statistical Tagging

Statistical tagging of inflective languages
has been based on many techniques, rang-
ing from plain-old HMM taggers (Mı́rovský,
1998), memory-based(Erjavec et al., 1999) to
maximum-entropy and feature-based (Hajič and
Hladká, 1998), (Hajič, 2000). For Czech, the
best result achieved so far on approximately
300 thousand word training data set has been
describedin (Hajič andHladká,1998).

We areusing 1.8M manually annotatedtokens
from the PragueDependency Treebank (PDT)
project (Hajič, 1998). We have decided to work
with anHMM tagger1 in theusual source-channel
setting, with proper smoothing. The HMM tag-
gerusestheCzechmorphological processorfrom
PDT to disambiguate only among those tags

1Mainly becauseof theeasewith which it is trainedeven
on large data,andalsobecauseno otherpublicly available
taggerwasableto copewith the amount andambiguityof
thedatain reasonabletime.



which aremorphologically plausible for a given
input word form.

1.2 Manual Rule-basedSystems

The idea of tagging by meansof hand-written
disambiguation rules has beenput forward and
implemented for the first time in the form of
Constraint-Based Grammars (Karlsson et al.,
1995). From languageswe areacquainted with,
themethod hasbeenapplied onalarger scaleonly
to English (Karlsson et al., 1995), (Samuelsson
andVoutilainen,1997), andFrench(Chanod and
Tapanainen,1995). Also (Bick, 1996) and(Bick,
2000) use manually written rules for Brazilian
Portuguese,andthere areseveral publicationsby
Oflazerfor Turkish.

Authors of such systems claim that hand-
written systems can perform better than sys-
temsbased onmachinelearning (Samuelsson and
Voutilainen,1997); however, except for thework
cited, comparisonis difficult to impossible dueto
the fact that they do not usethe standard evalua-
tion techniques(andnot eventhesamedata). But
the substantial disadvantage is that the develop-
mentof manualrule-basedsystemsis demanding
andrequiresa gooddealof very subtle linguistic
expertiseandskills if full disambiguation alsoof
“dif ficult” texts is to beperformed.

1.3 SystemCombination

Combination of (manual) rule-writing andstatis-
tical learninghasbeenstudied before.E.g.,(Ngai
and Yarowsky, 2000) and (Ngai, 2001) provide
a thorough description of many experiments in-
volving rule-basedsystems and statistical learn-
ersfor NP bracketing. For tagging, combination
of purelystatistical classifiershasbeendescribed
(Hladká, 2000), with about 3% relative improve-
ment(errorreduction from 18.6%to 18%,trained
on small data) over the bestoriginal system. We
regardsuchsystemsasworking in parallel, since
all the original classifiers run independently of
eachother.

In the present study, we have chosena differ-
entstrategy (similar to theonedescribedfor other
types of languagesin (Tapanainen and Vouti-
lainen, 1994), (Ezeizaet al., 1998) and(Hakkani-
Tur et al., 2000)). At the sametime, the rule-
basedcomponent is known to perform well in

eliminating theincorrectalternatives2, rather than
picking the correct oneunder all circumstances.
Moreover, the rule-basedsystem usedcanexam-
ine the whole sentential context, againa difficult
thingfor astatisticalsystem3. Thatway, theambi-
guity of the input text4 decreases.This is exactly
what our statistical HMM tagger needs asits in-
put,since it is already capableof using thelexical
informationfrom a dictionary.

However, alsoin therule-basedapproach,there
is theusualtradeoff between precisionandrecall.
We have decidedto go for the“perfect” solution:
to keep 100%recall, or very close to it, andgrad-
ually improve precision by writing rules which
eliminatemoreandmoreincorrecttags. Thisway,
we can be sure(or almostsure) that the perfor-
manceof the HMM tagger performancewill not
behurtby (recall) errorsmadeby therulecompo-
nent.

2 The Rule-basedComponent

2.1 Formal Means

Takenstrictly formally, therule-basedcomponent
hastheform of a restarting automatonwith dele-
tion (Plátek et al., 1995), that is, eachrule can
be thought of asa finite-stateautomatonstarting
from thebeginningof thesentenceandpassingto
the right until it finds an input configuration on
which it canoperate by deletion of somepartsof
the input. Having performedthis, thewhole sys-
tem is restarted,which meansthat the next rule
is applied on the changed input (and this input is
againreadfrom the left end). This meansthat a
single rule hasthepower of a finite stateautoma-
ton, but the system as a whole has(even more
than)a context-freepower.

2.2 The Rulesand Their Implementation

Thesystem of hand-written rulesfor Czechhasa
twofold objective:

� practical: anerror-freeandat thesametime
themostaccuratetagging of Czechtexts

� theoretical: the description of the syntactic
2Sucha “negative” learningis thought to bedifficult for

any statisticalsystem.
3Causinganimmediatedatasparsenessproblem.
4As preparedby themorphological analyzer.



system of Czech,its langue, rather thanpa-
role.

The rulesareto reducethe input ambiguity of
the input text. During disambiguation the whole
rule system combinestwo methods:

� theobliqueoneconsistingin theelimination
of syntactically wrong tag(s), i.e. in the re-
duction of the input ambiguity by deleting
thosetagswhichareexcludedby thecontext

� thedirectchoice of thecorrect tag(s).

The overall strategy of the rule systemis to
keepthe highest recall possible (i.e. 100%) and
gradually improve precision. Thus,the rulesare
(manually) assignedreliabiliti eswhich divide the
rules into reliability classes,with the most reli-
able (“bullet-proof” ) group of rules applied first
and less reliable groups of rules (threatening to
decreasethe100%recall) being applied in subse-
quent steps. Thebullet-proof rulesreflectgeneral
syntactic regularities of Czech; for instance, no
word form in the nominative casecanfollow an
unambiguouspreposition. The lessreliable rules
canbeexemplified by thoseaccounting for some
special intricate relations of grammatical agree-
mentin Czech.Within eachreliability group the
rules are applied independently, i.e. in any or-
der in a cyclic way until no ambiguity canbere-
solved.

Besidesreliability , the rules can be generally
divided according to the locality/nonlocality of
their scope. Somephenomena(not many) in the
structure of Czechsentenceare local in nature:
for instance,for theword “se” which is two-way
ambiguousbetweenapreposition (with) andare-
flexive particle/pronoun(himself, asa particle) a
prepositional reading canbeavailableonly in lo-
calcontextsrequiring thevocalisation of thebasic
form of thepreposition “s” (with) resulting in the
form “se”. However, in the majority of phenom-
enathe correct disambiguation requires a much
wider context. Thus, the rules useaswide con-
text as possible with no context limitations be-
ing imposed in advance. During rules develop-
mentperformedsofar, sentential context hasbeen
used, but nothing in principle limits the context
to a single sentence. If it is generally appropri-
atefor thedisambiguation of thelanguagesof the

world to useunlimitedcontext, it is especially fit
for languageswith freewordordercombinedwith
rich inflection. Therearemany syntactic phenom-
enain Czechdisplaying thefoll owing property: a
word form wf1 canbepart-of-speechdetermined
by meansof another word form wf2 whoseword-
order distancecannot be determinedby a fixed
numberof positionsbetween thetwo word forms.
This is exactly a general phenomenonwhich is
graspedby thehand-written rules.

Formally, eachrule consistsof

� the description of the context (descriptive
component),and

� theaction to beperformedgiventhecontext
(executive component): i.e. which tagsare
to bediscardedor which tag(s) areto bepro-
claimedcorrect (the restbeingdiscardedas
wrong).

For example,

� Context: unambiguous finite verb, fol-
lowed/preceded by a sequence of tokens
containing neither commanor coordinating
conjunction, at either side of a word x am-
biguous between a finite verb and another
reading

� Action: delete the finite verb reading(s) at
theword x.

Therearetwo waysof rule development:

� the rules developed by syntactic introspec-
tion: suchrulesaresubsequently verifiedon
the corpus material, then implementedand
theimplementedrulesaretestedon a testing
corpus

� the rulesarederived from the corpus by in-
trospectionandsubsequently implemented

The rules are formulated as generally as pos-
sible and at the sametime as error-free(recall-
wise)aspossible. Thisapproachof combiningthe
requirementsof maximumrecall and maximum
precisiondemandssophisticatedsyntacticknowl-
edgeof Czech.Thisknowledgeis primarily based
on thestudyof typesof morphological ambiguity
occurring in Czech.Therearetwo main typesof
suchambiguity:



� regular (paradigm-internal)

� casual (lexical)

The regular (paradigm-internal) ambiguities
occur within a paradigm, i.e. they are common
to all lexemesbelonging to a particular inflection
class. For example, in Czech(asin many otherin-
flectivelanguages),thenominative,theaccusative
andthevocative casehave thesameform (in sin-
gularon theonehand, andin plural on theother).
The casual (lexical, paradigm-external)morpho-
logical ambiguity is lexically specific andhence
cannot beinvestigatedvia paradigmatics.

In addition to the general rules, the rule ap-
proach includesamodule whichaccountsfor col-
locations and idioms. The problem is that the
majority of collocations can– besidestheir most
probableinterpretation just ascollocations– have
alsotheir literal meaning.

Currently, thesystem(asevaluatedin Sect.2.3)
consistsof 80 rules.

The ruleshadbeenimplemented procedurally
in theinitial phase; a special feature-oriented, in-
terpreted“programminglanguage” is now under
development.

2.3 Evaluation of the Rule SystemAlone

The results arepresentedin Table1. We usethe
usual equal-weightformulafor F-measure:�����	��
��������������������� �"!#�%$�&'��()�#�#*�+"+�)�,�#�-�.!��%$�&/0()�#��*�+"+21

where3 ����465,�75#8'9:�<; =?> $A@��-&B!DCE�"F.GIHJ�#$��K�,�#� FLFM* NBO ;; =?> $P@�� &B!QN��-&6� �,*�FM�#R6O ;
andS ��4�
UT�TV� ; =?> $A@��-&B!DCE�.F"GIHJ�#$��K�,�#� FQFW*ANXO ;; =?> $P@�� &B!V�.&YR�*�FW*6O ;

3 The Statistical Component

3.1 The HMM Tagger

WehaveusedanHMM tagger in theusual source-
channel setting, fine-tunedto perfection using

� a 3-gram tag language modelZ\[�]A^�_ ] ^�` � 1 ] ^�`ba7c ,
� a tag-to-word lexical (translation) modelus-

ing bigram histories instead of just same-
word conditioning Z\[�de^�_ ]A^ 1 ]A^�`ba7c 5,

5First usedin (Thedeand Harper, 1999), as far as we
know.

� a bucketed linear interpolation smoothing
for both models.

Thus the HMM tagger outputs a sequenceof
tagsf according to theusual equation

f �hgEijEk:gml)nVo [qpr_ f c o [ f c 1
whereo [ f ctsvu ^xwQy7z{z | ZL}-~I�P�A�x��[�] ^�_ ]A^�` � 1 ]A^�`ba�c 1
ando [qpr_ f ces�u ^MwQy7z{z | ZL}q~��P� �x�)[�d�^�_ ]A^ 1 ]A^�`ba7c��
The tagger hasbeentrained in the usualway,

usingpart of the training dataasheldout datafor
smoothing of the two modelsemployed. There
is no threshold being applied for low counts.
Smoothing has been done first without using
buckets, and then with them to showthe differ-
ence. Table 2 shows the resulting interpolation
coefficients for the tag languagemodelusing the
usual linearinterpolation smoothing formula

ZL}-~I�P�A�x�)[�] ^�_ ]A^�` � 1 ]A^�`ba�c ��� yAZ\[�] ^�_ ]A^�` � 1 ]A^�`ba7cb�� � � Z\[�]A^�_ ]A^�`ba�c0� � aKZ�[�] ^qc0� ���6� _{��_
wherep(...) is the“raw” MaximumLikelihood

estimate of the probability distributions, i.e. the
relative frequency in thetraining data.

Thebucketingschemefor smoothing (a neces-
sity when keeping all tag trigrams and tag-to-
word bigrams)uses“bucketsbounds” computed
according to the following formula (for moreon
bucketing, see(Jelinek,1997)):

�Q[K��c �v� [K�Lc � _"�6d�� � [K� 1 d�c�������_.�
It should benotedthatwhenusing this bucket-

ing scheme,the weights of the detailed distribu-
tions (with longesthistory) grow quickly as the
history reliability increases. However, it is not
monotonic; at several of the most reliable histo-
ries,theweightcoefficients“jump” up anddown.
We have found thata suddendrop in

� y happens,
e.g.,for thebucketcontaining ahistory consisting
of two consecutivepunctuationsymbols,which is
not somuchsurprising after all.

A similar formula hasbeenusedfor the lex-
ical model (Table 3), and the strenghtening of
theweights of themostdetailed distributionshas
beenobserved,too.



Precision Recall F-measure( � ���
)

Morphology output only (baseline; no rules applied) 28.97% 100.00% 44.92%
After application of themanually written rules 36.43% 99.66% 53.36%

Table1: Evaluation of rulesalone,average on all 5 testsets

� y � � � a �)�
no buckets 0.4371 0.5009 0.0600 0.0020

bucket 0 (leastreliable histories) 0.0296 0.7894 0.1791 0.0019
bucket 1 0.1351 0.7120 0.1498 0.0031
bucket 2 0.2099 0.6474 0.1407 0.0019
bucket 32 (mostreliable histories) 0.7538 0.2232 0.0224 0.0006

Table2: Examplesmoothing coefficientsfor thetaglanguagemodel(Exp 1 only)

3.2 Evaluation of the HMM Taggeralone

TheHMM tagger described in thepreviouspara-
graphhasachieved results shownin Table4. It
producesonly thebesttagsequencefor everysen-
tence, thereforeonly accuracy is reported. Five-
fold cross-validation hasbeenperformed(Exp 1-
5) on a total datasizeof 1489983tokens (exclud-
ing heldout data), divided up to five datasets of
roughly thesamesize.

4 The Serial Combination

Whenthe two systemsarecoupled together, the
manualrulesarerunfirst, andthentheHMM tag-
gerrunsasusual, except it selects from only those
tagsretained at individual tokens by the manual
rule component, instead of from all tagsaspro-
duced by themorphological analyzer:

� Themorphological analyzeris runonthetest
dataset. Every input token receives a list
of possible tagsbasedonanextensiveCzech
morphological dictionary.

� The manual rule component is run on the
output of the morphology. The ruleselimi-
natesometagswhich cannot form grammat-
ical sentencesin Czech.

� The HMM tagger is run on the output of
the rule component,usingonly the remain-
ing tagsat every input token. The output is
best-only; i.e.,thetagger outputsexactly one
tagperinput token.

If there is notagleft atagiveninput tokenafter
themanual rulesrun,wereinsertall thetagsfrom
morphology andlet thestatisticaltagger decideas
if no ruleshadbeenused.

4.1 Evaluation of the CombinedTagger

Table5 containsthe final evaluation of the main
contribution of this paper. Sincethe rule-based
component does not attemptat full disambigua-
tion, we canonly usetheF-measurefor compari-
sonandimprovement evaluation6.

4.2 Err or Analysis

The not-so-perfect recall of the rule component
hasbeen causedeither by somedeficiency in the
rules, or by anerror in theinput morphology (due
to a deficiency in the morphological dictionary),
or by anerror in the ’truth’ (caused by an imper-
fect manualannotation).

As Czechsyntaxis extremely complex, some
of the rulesareeither not yet absolutely perfect,
or they are too strict7. An exampleof the rule
which decreases100% recall for the test datais
thefollowing one:

In Czech,if anunambiguous preposition is de-
tected in a clause, it “must” be followed - not
necessarily immediately - by a nominal element
(noun, adjective, pronounor numeral) or, in very

6For the HMM tagger, which works in best-onlymode,
accuracy = precision= recall= F-measure,of course.

7“Too strict” is in fact good, given the overall scheme
with thestatisticaltaggercomingnext, exceptin caseswhen
it severely limits the possibility of increasingthe precision.
Nothingunexpectedis happening here.



� y � � � a � �
no buckets 0.3873 0.4461 0.0000 0.1666

Table3: Examplesmoothing coefficientsfor thelexical model,no buckets(Exp 1 only)

Accuracy (smoothing w/o bucketing) Accuracy (bucketing)
Exp 1 95.23% 95.34%
Exp 2 94.95% 95.13%
Exp 3 95.04% 95.19%
Exp 4 94.77% 95.04%
Exp 5 94.86% 95.11%
Average 94.97% 95.16%

Table4: Evaluation of theHMM tagger, 5-fold cross-validation

special cases,such a nominal elementmay be
missingas it is elided. This fact about the syn-
tax of prepositions in Czechis accountedfor by
a rule associating an unambiguous preposition
with sucha nominal element which is headed by
the preposition. The rule, however, erroneously
ignores the fact that someprepositions function
as heads of plain adverbs only (e.g., adverbs of
time). As an exampleoccurring in the test data
we cantake a simplestructure “do kdy” (lit. till
when), where“do” is apreposition(lit. till ), when
is anadverbof time andno nominal elementfol-
lows. This results in the deletion of the preposi-
tional interpretation of the preposition “do” thus
causing an error. However, in caseslike this, it
is more appropriate to add another condition to
thecontext (gaining backthelost recall) of such a
rulerather thandiscard theruleasawhole(which
would harmtheprecision too much).

As examples of erroneous tagging results
which have beeneliminatedfor good due to the
architecture describedwe might put forward:

� prepositionrequiring case � not followedby
any form in case� : any prepositionhasto be
followed by at leastoneform (of noun, ad-
jective, pronoun or numeral) in the casere-
quired. Turningthis around,if aword which
is ambiguousbetweena preposition andan-
other part of speech is not followed by the
respective form till the endof the sentence,
it is safeto discard theprepositional reading
in almost all non-idiomatic, non-coordinated
cases.

� two finite verbswithin a clause: Similarly
to mostlanguages,a Czechclausemustnot
contain more than one finite verb. This
meansthat if two words,onegenuine finite
verbandtheotheroneambiguousbetween a
finite verbandanotherreading, standin such
a configuration that the material between
themcontains no clauseseparator (comma,
conjunction), it is safeto discard the finite
verbreading with theambiguousword.

� two nominative caseswithin a clause: The
subject in Czechis usually case-marked by
nominative, andsimultaneously, even when
the position of subject is free (it can stand
both to the left or to the right of the main
verb) in Czech,no clausecanhave two non-
coordinatedsubjects.

5 Conclusions

The improvementsobtained (4.58% relative er-
ror reduction) beat the pure statistical classifier
combination(Hladká, 2000), whichobtainedonly
3% relative improvement. The most important
taskfor themanual-rule componentis to keep re-
call very close to 100%,with thetaskof improv-
ing precision asmuchaspossible. Even though
the rule-based component is still under develop-
ment,the19%relativeimprovement in F-measure
over the baseline (i.e., 16% reduction in the F-
complementwhile keeping recall just 0.34%un-
dertheabsolute one) is encouraging.

In any case, we consider the clear “division
of labor” betweenthe two parts of the system a



HMM (w/bucketing) Rules Combined diff. combined - HMM (rel.)
Exp 1 95.34% 53.65% 95.53% 4.08%
Exp 2 95.13% 52.39% 95.36% 4.72%
Exp 3 95.19% 53.49% 95.41% 4.57%
Exp 4 95.04% 53.44% 95.28% 4.84%
Exp 5 95.11% 53.82% 95.34% 4.70%
Average 95.16% 53.36% 95.38% 4.58%

Table5: F-measure-basedevaluationof thecombinedtagger, 5-fold cross-validation

Word Form Annotator Tagger
Malé (Small) AAFP1----1A---- AAFP1----1A----
organizace(businesses) NNFP1-----A---- NNFP1-----A----
maj́ı (have) VB-P---3P-AA--- VB-P---3P-AA---
probĺemy(problems) NNIP4-----A---- NNIP4-----A----
se(with)..............(!ERROR!) P7-X4---------- RV--7----------
źıskáńım (getting) NNNS7-----A---- NNNS7-----A----
telefonńıch (phone) AAFP2----1A---- AAFP2----1A----
linek (lines) NNFP2-----A---- NNFP2-----A----

Figure1: Annotation error:P7-X4----------, should have been:RV--7----------

strong advantage.It allows now andin thefuture
to usedifferent taggers and different rule-based
systemswithin thesameframework but in acom-
pletely independent fashion.

The performanceof the pure HMM tagger
aloneis aninterestingresult by itself, beating the
bestCzechtagger published (Hajič and Hladká,
1998) by almost2% (30%relative improvement)
andapreviousHMM tagger onCzech(Mı́rovský,
1998) by almost 4%(44%relative improvement).
We believe that the key to this success is both
the increaseddatasize(we have usedthreetimes
more training data then reported in the previ-
ouspapers)andthemeticulousimplementationof
smoothing with bucketing togetherwith usingall
possible tag trigrams, which hasnever beendone
before.

One might question whether it is worthwhile
to work on a manualrule component if the im-
provement over the purestatistical system is not
sohuge,andthereis theobvious disadvantagein
its language-specificity. However, we seeat least
two situations in which this is the case:first, the
needfor high quality tagging for local language
projects, such as human-oriented lexicography,
whereevery 1/10th of a percent of reduction in

error rate counts, and second, a situation where
not enough training datais available for a high-
quality statistical tagger for a givenlanguage,but
a languageexpertisedoesexist; theimprovement
overanimperfectstatistical taggershould thenbe
morevisible8.

Another interesting issue is the evaluation
method used for taggers. From the linguistic
point of view, not all errors arecreated equal; it
is clear that the manualrule component doesnot
commitlinguistically trivial errors (seeSect.4.2).
However, therelative weighting (if any) of errors
should beapplication-based,whichis already out-
sideof thescopeof this paper.

It hasbeenalsoobservedthattheimprovedtag-
ger canserve asan additional meansfor discov-
eringannotator’s errors (however infrequentthey
are,they arethere). SeeFig. 1 for anexample of
wrongannotationof “se”.

In thenearfuture,weplanto addmorerules, as
well ascontinueto work onthestatistical tagging.
The lexical component of the tagger might still
havesomeroomfor improvement, suchastheuse

8However, a feature-based log-linear taggermight per-
form better for small training data, as argued in (Hajič,
2000).



of o [qp�_ f ces u ^xwQy7z{z | ZL}-~I�P�A�x�)[�d�^�_ ] ^ 1 d�^�`ba7c 1
which can be feasible with the powerful

smoothing wenow employ.
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